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Democrats Are In Position To
Run Senate As Well As House

By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON —Democrats
moved into position w> command
the new Senate today with the ap
parent election of Oregon's Rich-
ard L. Neuberger as their 48*h
member and the promise of a vote
on organization from independent
Sen. Wayne Morse, also of Oregon.

But the question immediately
was voiced—first by veteran Dem-
ocratic Sen. Carl Hayden of Ari-
zona—whether the party would
want to take over the reins in a
situation where a member's death
might wipe out s single-vote mar
gin and force another shift.

Already entrenched in 29 vote
command of the House, the Demo-
crats all but obliterated Republi-
can hopes of retaining Senate con
trol when Neuberger edged out Re
publican don. Guy Cordon in an al-
most complete count from Oregon's
vibrating senatorial balloting on
Tuesday.

IV tabulation, from 2,416 of
2.491 precincts, gave Neuberge'*.
41-year-old Portland writer, 283164
votes, and Cordon, over 10 years
a senator 281,596.

lairing an upset in these re-
sults by an official count schedul >d
about Dec. 1, Republicans had no
chance of retaining Senate control
—oven if they finally win a skin-
tight contest in New Jersey—unless
the Democrat* banded it to them
as a gift.

Hairline decisions in several Sen
ate contests left the possibility r>|
official recounts which conceivably
could shift the picture.

In New Jersey, Republican Clif
ford P. Case wound up 825 votes
ahead of Democratic Rep Charles
R. Howell with all voting districts
reported but with absentee bal-
lots unaccounted for.

Case’s vote wm 858,437 and How
ell’s 157,612 and both parties said
they certainly will ask for re-
coants. Rechecking was still in
progress.

Even a victory by Case would
give the Republicans only 47 votes,
one short of the mark where Vice
President Nixon could break a tie
in their favor—unleaa Some Demo
crata chose to vote with them or
absented themselves or unless par
ty leaders decided to let the GOP
have control on a voice vote.

There were several factors which
might influence the Democrats
against any such decision as Hay-
den suggested For one thing, they
picked up eight governorships m
Tuesday’s election, and a Senate
seat normally changes political
complexion only when a senator of
one party dies in a state with a
governor of* the other. Then. too.
the Democrats had won contr.il
of the House. GOP organization of
the Senate might lead to friction
on that score. And some Demo-
cratic veterans in line for chair
manxhlpt might be reluctant to
relinquish them voluntarily.

Hayden, 77 year-old Democrat
who ranks second in Senate serv ice
to Sen. Walter George (D Ga), told
the Phoenix (Ariz) Press Club that
Democrats would be “reluctant”
f organize the Senate if they had
a majority of only one He did
not specify whether this applied if
Morse supplied the 49th vote.

As the key figure in a dramatic
development that might give him
the deciding vote now . Sen Morse
(IndOre) left no doubt where his
sympathies lie.

He said in a statement that the
election results had "demonstrated
very clearly that the reactionary
record of the Eisenhower adminis-
tration was repudiated by a ma-
jority of the voters of the country. ’

One of the first to urge Eisen-
hower to become a candidate lor
the GOP presidential nomination,
Morse left the party in the 1952
campaign to oppose Eisenhower’s
election because of policy differ-
ences. He campaigned actively for
Democratic candidates in the mid-
term election but has not mdicated
whether he will run for re-election
as a Democrat in 1956.

Asserting that he is “convinced
that by 1956 the Eisenhower admin
istration will be turned out of of
fice, as it should be in the national
interest.” Morse urged “forward-
looking” members of Congress to
“try as hard as they can in check
Ing the sellout of the Eisenhower
administration to big business n
teresta" and to carry the fight to
the voters two years from now.

Radii) Danger
v 1

BOSTON & Motortts with
two it radios, were h rued today
the impulses from such sets can
set off dynamite charges prema-
turely at highway construction
projects.

Public Works Commissioner
John Volpe advised those motorists
to turn off their sets in sections
where blasting is underway. The
w arning does not apply to standard
broadcast radios.

HE’S DURABLE
BILLINGS, Mont j* John

Crider. 32, was run over by n city

garbage truck two weeks ago while
sleeping under a pile of papers in

a downtown alley. He suffered only
minor hurts

And yesterday he was hit by a
car while w alkine on a street Hos
pital attendants said hts condition
was not serious.

The

Weatherman
Sa^

Key West and Vicinity: Increasmg cloudiness with brief passing
showers tonight and Friday morn
‘og; clearing Friday afternoon and
night. Warmer today, cooler Friday Low tonight near 70 and high
Friday forenoon 78 failing to 66 -

Friday night. Moderate to fresh
easterly veering to southerly to-
night and shifting to fresh norther
ly Friday, occasionally moderately
strong offshore.

Florida: increasing cloudiness
and warmer with showers begin

' ning in Tallahassee area this after-
noon and spreading into north and
central portions tonight. Mostly
cloudy and few scattered showers
south and central portions, clearing
and becoming cooler during Fri
day. Fair, colder Friday night.

Jacksonville thru the Florida
Straits and East Gulf: Moderate
east to southeast winds increasing
to moderate to freah and becom
ng southeast to south tonight shift-
ing to northwest and north during
Friday. Increasing cloudiness with
showers north portion tonight.¦ Mostly cloudy Friday, few show
ers south and central portions fol

I lowed by clearing Friday.
Western Caribbean: Moderate

northeast to southeast winds be-
coming moderate to fresh north-
east over extreme northwest por-
tion Friday afternoon. Partly clou
dv weather with widely scattered
showers.

Weather Summary for the Tropi-
ca! Atlantic, Caribbean Sea Area
and the East Gulf of Mexico: Wea-
ther conditions are normal in the
hurricane belt with no signs of a
tropical storm.

Observation Taken at Poof Office
Building. 7:00 A.ML. EST.

Key West, Fla.. Nov. 4. 1154
Temperatures

Highest yesterday , 73
Lowest last night 63
Mean ft*
Normal 77

Precipitation
Total last 24 hours 0.00 ins
Total this month 0.00 ins
Deficiency this month 030 ins.
Total this year 35.06 ins.
Deficiency this year 090 ins

j --

Relative Huaaldity, 7 JLM.
H5%.

Barometer (tea Level). 7 JLM.
30 07 ms —lOll3 mbs.

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sunrise 0:37 a m.
Sunset 5:44 p.m.
Moon rise ...- 2:05 p.m.
Moonset 1:16 a.m.
TOMORROW'S

TIDES
(Naval Base)

Time ef Height of
Station Tide Mgh water
High Tides Low Tides

4:30 a-in. 11:15 a.m.
5:42 p.m. 11:32 p m

ADDITIONAITtIDE DATA
Reference Station: Key West

Bahia Hands
(bridge) —eh 19m 9.0 tt.
(east end) _>t-2h 20m

Bees Chics
Sandy Pt. —eh 40m

Ne Name Key
Caldet Channel

(north end) +2h 10m
4-1.4 ft.

(—)—Minus sign: Corrections
to he subtracted.

( + >— Phis sign: Corrections to
he added.

TODAY’S
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK, The atock
market today extended its strong
post election gams in a modest
manner in early dealings.

General movement of the market
was higher, although losses were .
scattered somewhat generous.)
throughout major divisions, and

I many leading issues held un
* changed.

I Gams extended out to between

II and 2 points at the best, losses j
went to major fractions

Buoyancy was found in the Bio
tors, rubbers, mail order issue*,
metals, rails, oils and airline*.

blech were mixed along with
chemicals, aircrafts, and electri
cal equipments. The utilities he and
steady.

state game comm,
has fillroster

*

TALLAHASSEE <P-Tbe five
member Florida Gama and Fresh
Water Fish Commission had a full j
membership today for the first
time a two months.

Acting Gov. Johns filled the lone
remaining vacancy yesterday when
he named D. C. Brown of Immo-
kalv* ut rvpiace Henry M. Jem
gan of Fort Pierce.

Brown resigned as a member
of the Collier County Com miss 100
to accept the position. 1

A’s Go To K£.
PHILADELPHIA #> Arnold

Johnson, Chicago businessman,
said today ho had bought fho
Philadelphia Athiotics from Mm
Connie Mack dynasty and will
transfer the club to Kansas
City.

Johnson told 0 nows confer-
mic# that h# kid psid
to Connie Mack, Sr., end “hod

entered into a contract to pur-
chase the stock" owned by Con-
nie's two tons, Roy end Earle.

BURTON TELLS
(Continued from rage Ooe)

of its daily flights was a hasty

action. He said that National will
continue three flight* into Key Weal
unless they sre physically unable
to do so.

“National is here to stay/* be
' said.

Boca Chica Use
On the question of use of Boca

i Chica, it was stated that the Navy
has not made any decision.

Burton read a letter stating po-
licy of a federal airport board in

1 which it said that to use federal
funds for the development of an
airport which duplicates an already
existing military field is a luxury
that this country can not afford.

Burton aad that they have no
assurances that the airport ever
will be expanded to 5,000 feet which
would be a minimum for DC6 op-
erations. Presently, the county

plans to only make R 4.500 feet
which would be only be minimum
facilities for Convairs.

On the question of minimum op-
erations, the representative stated
that it meant the airliners using
he field could not safely use the
airport with a full fuel load and
therefore would only be able to
make short distance flights from
Meacham.

Future Plans
The representatives of National

stated that they hoped to run DC6
air coaches from Key Nest but
could not do so with the present
planned facilities. When questioned
about when they believed it could
be dona, they answered in a year
or three. They agreed that it was
s guess.

A question was asked from the
audience as to whether National
had ever applied to the CAA for a
price increase to cover the fifty
cent bead tax.

Diamond answered that the CAA
has recently turned down a request
by other airlines to raise fares up
to even dollar prices.

He explained that for this rea-
son and because of the fact that
National wants to lower prices in-
stead of raising them, it did not
apply for an increase.

Tex In Cuba
Diamond agreed that NAL pays

a head tax for Ks flight to Cuba
but he said they expected it in a
foreign country but not in the Unit-
ed States.

Chief Pilot C. H Ruby of Na-
tional told the members that it is
possible to operate tyro airports
with both having a tower but he
said the control towers are not par-
ticularly cheap to operate and
maintain.

Joe Pinder said that as he un-
derstood it from Paul Sawyer, the
county s attorney, if the commer-
cial airlines abandon Meacham. the
former owners of the land can take
over the property.

Sawyer said that the word com-
mercial is not in the contract, but i
he added that he did not believe
the tax payers of Monroe County i
would want to support an airport
for small planes

Accusation Made
One spectator accused the air-

line of using the long runway argu-.
ment as a reason for excuses to
keep from paving the 50 cent fee!
on the basis that National has a-
greed previously to pay 1600 a mon-
th when the construction is com-:
pie ted.

A member of the JayCee asked
what difference the 50 cent head
tax would mean in case the air- j
lino moved to Boca Chica. He
pointed out that additional limou
sine fare to the Navy field would
cancel out the difference of the
head tax.

Burton answered that he was not
familiar with local taxi prices.

Mel Levitt, president of the rrx>
tel association, inquired if it was
safe for jets to take off behind air
lioers. Ho expressed fear that the
jots might overtake the airliners

The representative explained that
it was a reason for the necessity
for controlled sir departures.

On the question of safety, Ruby

By Popular Demand

——dr "A Fenny A Pound*
Tburv. Fri., Sat.

j \ egf 9
PORTRAIT

*A FINNY A FOUND”
|

(Up to 12 Yra. sf Ape)
* (Limit: Ito a FarnSy)

DOM BAT PORTRAIT STUDIO
705 Duval Street

A Specialist la Baby Phetepraphy Has Been Breupht
To Key West for This Work

12 NOON 7P M. NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

SUZY MISSES AGAIN
(Continued From Page One)

would have said, “Ob, no you're
inot.”

1 Not one of us could decide if the
i get-ups sported by the majority of
the girls were part of the ward-
robe or if they were wearing black
turtleneck jersey Mouses ass tri-
bute to Miss Magnam who has fre-
quently been seen wearing black
turtleneck blouses.

Much Ado
Before we got around to check-

ing on this, the “company” arriv-
ed and there was much ado abut

1 getting things ready for the “shoot-
ing

”

This involved moving cars and
asking the spectators to move a-
cross the street. A truck arrived
with the directors’ chairs com-
plete with their names on the back
and everyone was so interested in
watching for Miss Magnani’s chair
that they didn’t see her arrive in
a car and go to the bright blue
trailer she uses for a dressing

j room.
It was after 3 00 p. m. by this

time father dnve up in our ear
This is where I lost my chance to
be in the movie he was told to
park it on Virginia Street and driveit around the corner when the ac-
tion started.

"Round Ho Geos
He did this about a dozen times

and the car was sprayed with dust
to make it look even worse and all
the time I was undecided whetheror not to protest that I was sup-
posed to drive the ear.

By the time I gave up the idea,
everything was ready and the fa-
ther drove around the corner with
the cameras grining.

In the meantime, Truman School
let out and hordes of interested
youngsters were standing around
causing Hal Wallis to ask if they
had been given a half-holiday. j

Miss Magnani gave several of
the kids her autograph between
shots and asked, “What do they do
with these names I write?”

Someone explained to her about
autographs and scrapbooks and she
seemed greatly amused about the
whole thing.

Crowd Watches
It looked like about half of Key

West was watching the movie mak- 1
ing —and certainly every one who ilive* within walking distance of
Bayview Park - was there.

Even young Gary Renna —very
smartly attired in short pants anda bright yellow cap was on hand
to watch mama Mickey go about
her duties as assistant casting di-
rector.

Harold Laubscher was there andwas probably feeling very smug
about our climate—since most ofthe Californians were dressed in
shorts, sport shirts and , .bright
billed caps. 4 i

One of them said it was the first
time in weeks he had needed
glasses.

It was fun, even if I didn’t get
in the movie, and father now has
anew nickname—‘‘Barrymore.”

BURT LANCASTER
(Continued from Page One)

when the camera started grinding,
minor mistakes spoiled the takes.

She tried H a third time and
as she left the store, she stubbed
her toe on the sidewalk and nearlj
fell. Instead of calling a halt, she
played it straight and centinui-d
as though nothing had happened, j

Spectators Applaud
The result was probably one of

the most natural scenes ever put
on film. It brought applause from
the scores of spectators.

As the cameras stopped whirring,
Miss Magnani rushed up to direc-
tor Mann.

“Did I rum the scene again?’’
she asked in consternation.

“Ruin it,” replied Man#, “You 1
made it great it couldn’t have
been more realistic if you*d plan
net! on tumbling ”

The realism of the sceae also
brought enthusiastic comment from
playwrite Williams who wta look-
ing on yesterday.

BREAK-IN REPORTED
Burglars broke into the Key

West Outboard Sales and Service
Cos . Truman and Francis, last
night and took two new 7**-'
horsepower outboard motors, the
sheriff's office reported today. i

explained that the pilots of the
planes are the ones most concern
ed because of the seating arrange
ment in aircraft “The pilot and
crew arrive at the accident first,"
he said.

Ballots
Closely Guarded

PORTLAND Ore. .fi—Extraor
. din* precautions have beee taken
throughout Oregon to protect the
ballots in Oregon's dramatic elec-
tion until the official count is com-
pleted Dec. 1.

When it became apparent that
the race between Sen. Guy Cordon,
Republican, and Richard L. Neu-
berger, his Democratic opponent,
would be extremely close. Gov.
Paul Patterson ordered county of-
ficers to protect the ballots.

In Multnomah County, the sate's
most populous, the registrar of
elections locked the ballots in

rooms in the Courthouse. The reg
istrar’s seals, bearing his signs
ture. were pasted over cracks
around the edges of doors and
windows. Keyholes also were cov-
ered with seals signed by the reg
istrar so that any break would de
stroy the signature. Then a uni
formed deputy sheriff and armed
registrar's guards were placed un
round the-clock duty until the can-
vass is completed.

These precautions spread to the
precincts. In No, 18. in a commu
nity church, the counting board
gave up in exhaustion late last
night. Until R could get back to
work, the ballot box was sealed,
then each member of the board
signed the seal.

How About 117 WANT A FREE
3-DAY TOUR TO HAVANA?

Inquire at

EL PASAJE
Spanish Restaurant

1005 Truman Ave. Ph. 2-1136

EISNER Furniture Cos.
Peinciena Center Tel. 2-4951
42 Shopping Days

Til Christmas
ÜBl OUR LAY-AWAY FLAW

Tiros - Batteries • Accessories

DARLOW'S
PURE OIL STATION

STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-3167
Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
WHEEL BALANCING

FRONT END JkLIGNMENT
Repairs Can Be Financed

POOR OLD CRAIG

•SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tire# . . Tubes . . Batteries

ACCESSORIES

Food Sale Slated 1
To Replace Fuad
Taken By Thief

The women of the First Metho-

dist (Old Stone) Church have ral-

lied to replace their “Week of
Prayer” offering, which was sto-

len from the church annex this j
week.

This was a sacrificial offering i
given to carry' on the God :
in various needy places of the
earth, and the women do not want

the work to suffer because of the
evil of the thief.

They have slated a food sale to
| be held in front of the church on

Eaton Street on Friday from 4 to
6 P m.

Key lime pie will be a featured
item of the sale, and other choicej
foods will be offered.

All help given will be appreciated,
and it is the hope of the women
of the church that an even larger j
aum for their offering will be col-'
leeted Friday than the amount for-
merly raiaed.

A nautical mile is 6.076.10 feet
> compared with 5,280 for a land

mile.

. ..ji;

CLINTON
HAYES

"MR. UNFORGITTABLi"
Appearing Nitely

TRADEVHDS
LOUNGE

303 DUVAL STREET

amirs sysr
!

Factory Method* Used —

All Work Cuaranteed
Marino Radios It Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE—SEE

DAVID CIFELLI
929 Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 2-6008

MAxe
<^^^>

Moo|i

FOR FOUR

TELEVISION OR RADIO
28511

Pnnce TV Sales and Service

KEY WEST RADIO
& TV SERVICE

124 DUVAL STREET
Trade-In Allowances

Chiang's Pastor
Tells Of Try On
Leader's Life

LOS ANtiKLES \jp—Chiang Kai-
shek s pastor has disclosed what
he calls an attempt to assassinate
the generalissimo in * Formosan
church throe years ago

Dr. Wei-Ping Chen. 78-year-okl
Methodist minister and pastor of
a chapei on Chiang Kai-shek's
conference yesterday: j

“One Sunday we noted a strang-
er joining the congregation Some
one engaged htm m conversation
and learned that he was no Chris
tian Police intervened and fount!
that he had a dagger strapped to
his leg.

“Under questioning he admitted

Pinder Announces
New Office Hours

Sam B. Finder, supervisor ef
registration, today announced
new hours for his office in the
county court house.

From Nov. I until Dec. 1,
the office will be open only
from 9 a. m. until neon daily,
except Saturday end Sunday
when it is closed all day.

he was a Communist agent, sent
from the mainland to do away
with the generalissimo.”

Dr. Chen came here from For-
mosa for a two-month tour of the
United States with a traveling
evangelist.

That Tantalizing Aronia Is

LUIGI'S CHARCOAL BROILER!
Luigi Invented It . . . You'll Love It!

DELICIOUS CHARCOAL BROILED.
HICKORY SMOKED

Chicken - Ribs - Steaks
Try Them at

LUIGI'S RESTAURANT
Free Home Delivery On All Food—ll'll Be Delivered HOT!

227 Duval St TeL 2-5351
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Fox News Cartoon
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CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
wm* TELEPHONE 1-3419 FOE TIME SCHEDULE •O Wm

San Carlos Theatre
Air-Conditioned

STRAND 100% AirConditioned
Box Qp#lU >t ,}4S

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM THERE ON
The finest and Largest Theatre in hey West

Thurs. ¦ Fri,- Sat.,

M the wonder ef

Tueg. and Wed.

[CinemaScoPE I

MONROE Show Times
3:34 4:30 1 39

100*. AIR CONDITIONED

Thurs. • Fri. • Sat.
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Eskimo Nile Sunday Night
2 Pieecs of Fura willbe Awarded

Each Sunday Night

TONIGHT
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